Graphic Design Internship (GETGD1212)

Apply here

Start date
Flexible within the next three months

Duration
6 months

Languages
Good spoken and written English levels are required (B2 onwards)

Location
Kilkeel, Northern Ireland
Kilkeel is a town situated in County Down, Northern Ireland. It is the southern-most town in Northern Ireland. Home to one of Ireland’s largest fishing fleets and close to the beautiful Mourne mountains, this welcoming town is a great place to live.

Are you eligible?
Are you a registered student?
Or
Are you eligible to participate in the Erasmus+ programme?

Benefits
See website for details of all ESPA benefits. For all internships over 6 months, additional benefits will be paid. Details available at interview.

Role
This is a fantastic opportunity for an enthusiastic, innovative Graphic Design student to gain a complete hands-on business experience with this innovative design and print company specialising in brand, advertising, print and design. Mentored throughout, you will be working on multiple projects from conception to completion, including customer liaison, design, printing and finishing. This is a great chance to showcase your skills and creative flair and will make an invaluable contribution to your future career.

Tasks
- Design advertising media and brochures as required
- Create print ready files and print in house
- Print finishing including folding, binding and laminating
- Deal directly with customers to realise their needs
- Website updates
- Assist Sales and Business Development with quotes and tenders

Desired Skills
- Ideally studying a relevant degree in Graphic Design or similar
- Software skills in Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign with Sketch a bonus
- An interest in digital printing
- Experience working with digital printing machines an advantage
- Excellent communication skills, both written and spoken
- Show flair, opinion and an alternative edge
- Can do attitude, with enthusiasm and confidence
- Strong creative and commercial skills

The Host Company
This company is a dynamic and flexible design and print supply partner based in Kilkeel, Northern Ireland. Newly established in 2018, it provides rapid response printing, materials assembly, design support and project management to support client’s printing needs. Situated in a beautiful part of Ireland, close to the Mourne mountains you will not only make a positive impact for the host but will also have a true Irish cultural experience.

Phone: +44 1225 430641
Email: apply@espauk.com
Website: www.espauk.com